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ABSTRACT

The presenË study had three maín purposes: first,

to

compare

the effectiveness of several procedures in teaching discríminatíons to
retarded subjects; second, Ëo compare Ëhe effectiveness of these methods

in producing generaLizati.on and retention during training, post training,
and on a five month follow-up tesË; and third, to examine some critical

variables of fading procedures and evaluate Ëheir relative importance.
Two experiments, each

wíth trrro experimenËal phases, rirere coÍL-

ducted. The second experimental phase in each experiment was a direct
replication of Ëhe first
of ExperimenË I.

and Experiment II was a systematic replication

The discriminations taught were identifying or read.ing

color words in ExperÍment, I and ídentifying or reading number words in
Experiment II.

Subjects were Ëwo low moderately reËarded and two severely

retarded teenage gir1s.

Each subject was ËaughË four words in each

experimental phase, i.e. one word by each of Ëhe methods being compared.
tr{ords and teaching meËhods were counËerbalanced across

teaching

meËhods

procedures.

Two

were based on ttËrial and errort' procedures and tr,ro r,/ere

based on fading or errorless procedures.
The truo t'Ërial and error methods" r,rere as follows:

TradÍtional 1,

a procedure in which stimulus words varied along only one stimulus
dimension, spelling;

TraditionaL 2, a procedure in which an additional

sËimulus associaËed with Ëhe correcË stimulus word (SD) wr" provided to

facílitaËe discrimínation.
The fading methods \.rere as follows:

Fading 1 in Experíment r,

a procedure in which an additional cue associated with the
out and the sD was faded in;
which the

SD rnras

SD was faded

Fading 1 in ExperimenË Lr, a procedure in

held const.ant. and incorrecË st.imuli (Sôs) were faded

in;

and Fadinï 2, a procedure in which addítional stimuli associated

with

SD

were faded out.
ResulËs índicated thaË a1l t,eaching meËhods were effect.ive for

Ëeachi.ng discriminat,ions as determined

by a learning críteríon of

90%

correct responses for two consecut,ive sessions.
Results of ËesËs conducËed during training, post traíning,

and

five months afËer termínat.ion of the experimenË shor¡ed Ëhat the Traditíonal 1 teaching meËhod and the Fading lb method of ExperimenË rr
produced the highest degree of generaLlzation and ret.enËion.

rn addition, the moderately retarded subjecËs performed at
higher levels than Ëhe severely reËarded subjects on generaLízatLon
t.ests.

Plausible reasons for the results obËained were discussed

and

their irnplicaËions for fuËure research in the area of generaLízation
following discríminaËion training was also

suggesËed.
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CHAPTER

I

TNTRODUCTION

This research is concerned r^lith the evaluatíon and identifícation

of

some

of the ímporËant varíabl-es that ínfluence discriurination

learning in severely and moderately retarded subjecËs. rn designing
programs geared Ëowards normalization

of the reËardate íË ís

to teach díscriminatíons in such å. v/ay that a repertoire

import.ant

can be acquired.

quickly and be durabl-e over time. Another aspect of the general problem

in discrirninaËíon learning is thaË occurrence of behavíors

ín the t,raíning situation must occur

appropríaËe1y outside

acquired

of

the

learníng environmenË. GeneralízatÍon, then, should be programmed at

the learning stage ås part of Ëhe díscrimj.nation t.raining procedures.
This thesís has attempË,ed to address Ëhe above problem
evaluaËíng several methods
sequenL

of teachíng díscríminations

by

and Ëheír con-

effect on retention and genetalLzation. rt has parÈicular

ímp1Ícations for Ëhe design of academíc training procedures needed

t.o

teach the retardate t,he minimal skills necessary Ëo funcËion in non-

ínsËitutional setËíngs.

CHAPTER

]I

REVIEI^I OF THE LITERATURE

A. TheoreËical Analysís of Díscrímínation Learníng
One

of Ëhe fundamental processes that the study of behavior

ís concerned with is discrimínaËíon J_earning. Experimental
psychologists, no matter r¡hat their theoretical orienËaËions, are all
ínterested in explaining the abil-íty of organisms Ëo form discriminatíons. Being able to díscriminate between díffícult, sEímuli in
variety of siËuations ís crucíal íf an organism is to survive.
natural settÍng the living organísm

musË

a

rn

a

learn noË only to make a certain

response, but when and under r¡hat condiËions to make it.

Thís is the

problem of relatíng the behavior to Ëhe environmenËal siÈuaüíon or in

scienÈific terms, of placíng the response under Ëhe control of
discrimínatíve stímu1i. A young child learns
wíl-l íniËía1ly call all

men

Ëhe word "daddy" and

often

he comes in contacE T¡/iËh, "daddyt'. In such

a case a díscríminatíon has not Ëaken place but rather ít is an ínstance
of sËimulus generaLization. The same response ís emitted Ëo a varieËy
of similar stimulí, ín Ëhis case, men. The child soon learns to

make

Ëhe response only in the presence of his father and a finer discrímin-

ation is saíd to be learned. Ilhat then ís the process by which the
discrímination has been Learned? hlhat variables accounL for

Ëhe

dífferenËíal rates of respondíng? rn this example Ëhe child will emít
Ëhe response ttdaddytt at a high raËe in the presence of his faËher and

J.

at

1oi,r

rates, probâbly zero, in the preserlce of other

men.

Several theoreËical formulaËions have been postulated to

explain Ëhe discriminatíon learning process. Important in most theories,
however, are Ëhe concepts of reinforcemenË, extinctíon, and discrimín-

ative stimulí.

These types of theories view diserimínatíon learning

as a combínatíon of reinforcement and extinction.

In Lhe }iuLl- and Spence theory of drive reduction, discrimínation
learníng was explained as a resulÈ of a parËicular response being
enítËed ín the presence of a stímulus complex and beíng reinforced

(Hul1, L943; Spence, L936). The reínforcement reduced a particular
need of the organism and response sËrength ("Hr) increased with

Ëhe

number of reínforcement,s. Response stïength also íncreased with respect

to the stímuli assocíåt,ed with reinforcemenË. Conversely responses that
are non-reÍnforced decrease ín strength, via inhíbiËÍon (sIr),

and

sËimulí associated wíth these responses tend not to produce Ëhe response

ín the future.

That ís, there is an ínhibitíng funcËion for non-

reinforced responses. Typícal experiment,s in the Hull-Spence framework
studíed discrímínaËion learning as a function of moËívation and ín

relaËion to stimulus generalizatíon.
OperanË psychol-ogisËs sË,udy

discrimÍnatíon learning as

a

funcËional relationship beËween antecedent, stimuli and the probabilíty

of occurrence of a response. At a theoretical level the term

rrsÈ.ímulus

controlt' replaces the terms generalízation and discriminaËion because
"the terms generallrzal-i-on and d,iscrimination describe processes rather
Ëhan

empirícal funcÈ,ions" (Terrace, L966, p. 27I).

The basíc operaËion

L

for establishing stímulus control is to reinforce a specified operant
in the presence of one sËimulus (SD);

and. Ëo

r¿ithhold reinforcemenË for

Ëhat same operant ín Ëhe presence of another stímulus (s^).

rn the

operant framework the establishment of sËimulus contïol or discrimination

training can be represented as follows:

S".---¡

R

-->

R

^D
SÁ

--+

___9

Sr+
o

Thus, reinforcemenL always f ollows a response when it is emit,t,ed in

the presence of the sD, but never follows Ëhe response when iË is
enitted in the presence of the sa. The procedure then is actually
based ori t\,ro sub-procedures, reinforcement and exËinction.
An attempt_to explain the process by which the organism learns

a discrimínaËion has been postulaËed by the cogniËive theory of
learning (Guthrie, L952). This Ëheory is a relaËional one which holds
thaË discriminatíoÍrs are learned by comparison of sËimuli.

rn

a

simulËaneous discrimination problem the organism is able to make a

direct, comparíson
to Ëhese stimuli.

beËween

sËimuli, and responses are made in relation

rn the successíve discrimination paradigm

Ëhe

organism relies on memory traces of preceding stimulí in order t.o relate
them to present sËimuli, and then makes a decision to respond or not

respond. The rnajor prediction of thís Ëheory ís thaË discriminaËions
wí11 be learned more rapidly using a simultaneous raËher than a successíve
paradigm since Ëhe former allows a direcË comparison whí1e Ëhe laËter

necessítates the organism comparing by memory. Experimental results

5.

have support.ed (spence, L952), shown opposiËe

results

(Teas & BitËerman,

1952),

in this

pred.icËion.

and shown no

difference

(Grice

"

L94g)

Another Ëheory of discriminaËíon learning

T¡zas

proposed by

Harlow (1949). This theory is based on the fact that organisms improve

in their abilíty to solve díscriminaËion problems wiËh practise. Harlow
assumes

that the correct, response is available at the beginning of

discríminaËion training but ís suppressed by error tendencies. Learníng
Ëakes

place as error tendencies are exËinguished and these exËinguished

t,endencies are transferred to new discríminaËion problerns. Thus, such

a learning set Ëheory is able Èo account for faster discriminaËion
learning with pracËise in terms of exËinction of errors.
Researchers have developed a varieËy of apparaËus to tesË

Ëhe

discriminaËive capacities of organisms. some of Ëhe most popular of
these apparat,us were Ëhe Lashley jumping stand (Lashley, l93B),

Ëhe

pulI-in apparatus for monkeys (Harlow, L94B), and the hlisconsin General
Test ApparaËus (Harlow, L949). A

common

feature of these early apparatus

is that Ëhey readily lent Ëhemselves Ëo Ëhe manipulative responses of
Ëhe organisms under

children.

study including raËs, monkeys, chimpanzees, and

Technology has developed since Ëhese early days and today

researchers use much more sophisËicat,ed equípment. in presenting dís-

criminatíon problems Ëo subjecËs. Today Ërials are

programmed

automat.ically and responses and reínforcers recorded and delívered
irnmediately by relay equipmenË ín some experiments (e.g. Lipsitt,

Lg63

and !'Ieísberg & Simmons, L966). These advances have allowed researchers

6.

t.o study díscriminaËion learning more efficiently

under many of the

above Ëheoretical oríentations.
One model

or procedure used to investigate discrininaËion

learning which is particularly

facílitated

by the advanced technology

or programning equipment, and offers a more optímistic view for
Èeaehing complex discriminaËions Ëo many populaËions, is the errorless
neËhod developed by Terrace (1963,

a,b).

This model and its implications

are discussed extensively in the next section.

B. Errorless Discrimination
The past decade

Research

of research in

Ëhe area

of discrímination

learning has yielded a varieËy of studies demonstrating errorless or

nearly errorless learning of discriminaËion problems (Corey & Shamow,
L972; Gollin & Savoy, L968; McDonald, MarËin, I^Iilliarns, & Hardy, L973;
Moore & Goldiamond, L964; Powers, Cheney, & AgosËino, I97O; Sidman

&

stoddard, L967; Terrace, L963, ã,b; ToucheËËe, 1968). DiscríminaËion
problems examined

in these sËudies

have ranged from form and

1eËter and r,rord dÍscriminat.ions. Experimental populations

color to

of

these

studies have included retardates (McDonald et al. , L973; sidman eË al.,
L967; TouchetËe, 1968), nursery school children (Corey

Gollin et a1., \968;

et al.,

L97Z;

et al. , L964; Powers eË al. , L97O), and
pigeons (Terrace, L963, a,b). rn addition this method has been successMoore

ful with boËh successive and simultaneous díscrimination

Ëasks.

Terrace (L963ra) t.rained pigeons to discriminate beËween the

colors red and green with very few errors. More specifically, Terrace
condiËioned the pígeons Ëo peck a key on Ëhe wall

of an experímental

7"

chamber when

it.

r¿as

illuminated red, but not peck the

it, was ilh¡minaËed green.

I¡Ihen

same

disc

r¿hen

the key was red (sD) the pigeons r^rere

reinforced with grain on a vr I min. for key pecks. However, when the
key was green (sA) the birds r¡/ere never reinforced for key pecks.

The

usual method of training this type of successive díscrimination is to
present the

SD

and SA stímuli in an alternating randorn sequence for

equal durations of time. Responses to

SD

are reinforced and responses

to S/ are extinguíshed until eventually the probability of responding
TI

to su is very high and Ëhe probabiliËy of responding Èo sÂ is very low.
hlhen

the latter occurs the organism is said to have learned Ëhe dis-

crimj-nation. If Lhe discrimination is quíte difficult

learníng

may noË

occur and if it does it usually Ëakes a greaË deal of time and many

error trials.

The traíning method that Terrace employed differed from

Ëhe above procedure

in several respecËs. Terracefs sËrategy was to

present the SD stimulus in its criterion condit.ions for the enËire
proced.ure but to vary certain aspecLs of SA stimulus such that. iniËially

the discriminaËion was simple, but j-n the fínal phase it was difficult.
In the first phase of the experiment the red sËimulus (SD) was presented
for 3 min. and pecking Ëhis sËimulus was reinforced on a vr 1 min.
The SD presentation remained constant. throughout the experiment. Present-

ation of the green sLimulus (S^) varied along two dímensions; duration
of presentaËíon, and wave length of the color.
the

SÂ

rn Ëhe fÍrst

phase

key was dark and duration of its presentaËion was 5 sec.

Throughout this phase the key remained dark, buË Ëhe presentation time
was íncreased gradually to 30 sec. In the second phase Ëhe presenËation

B.

time was set back to 5 sec. but the intensity of the

SA

key

was

increased gradually until the red (SD) and green (SA) keys were

equally bright.

In the third phase the green (SA) t<ey was ar full

ínËensíty and the duraËion of presenËation was increased from 5 sec.
Ëo 3 min., aË which point both Ëhe SD and SA conditions were equal in
t,erms of presentatíon times and intensity of illurnination.

Ërained using this method made virtually

The birds

no errors in acquisition.

fn a second experiment, Terrace (L963, b) denonstrated that
pígeons were able to make an errorless Ëransfer from a known discrim-

ination to a novel discrimination.

The birds were first

trained

on

the red - green key light discriminatíon (Terrace, L963, a) as described
above. A vertical and a horLzontal líne
and green key lights respectively.

hTere superimposed

on the red

By gradually decreasing the

inËensity of the key lights to zero, such that only the verËical or
t,orj-zontal lines remained to distinguish the keys, Ëhe pigeons were

able to make the transfer with no responses to (SÅ), the horízontal
line.
úras

If, however, the fading of the intensity from full through zero

not used, and instead, the ehange

many

r¡ras

abrupË, then the pigeons made

errors before learníng Ëhe discrimínation.
It seems Ëhat two deviations from Ëhe normal method of

teaching discriminations are necessary to obt,ain errorless performance.

FirsË, the íniËia1 discriminaËion

musË

be relatively simple. For

example, a discrimination in which the SD and SÂ vary along t\^ro or more

dimensions. Second, Ëhe transiËion from the simple discrimination to
the difficult

discrimination

musË

be gradual. A difficult

o

discrirn-inaËion might be defíned as a discrimination in which sD and

S- vary only slightly

along one stimulus dimensíon. An example would

be "brightness" in a color discrinination.
Moore & Goldiarnond (L964) applied Terrace's findings to hgman

subjects. The task r,ras a delayed match-Ëo-sample discrímination in
which nursery school children had to locaËe a triangle differing in

angle of rotatíon from Ëwo other Ëriangles presented simultaneously.
The (SD) triangle, the one Ëo be matched, was presented alone briefly,

just prior Ëo each t.rial.
initially

illuninating

This discrimination

r¡ras

accomplished by

only the correct Ëriangle. Gradually the incorrect

triangles were illuminated fuom zero to full intensiËy. The diserimination obtained by differences in brighËness between the
was maínt.ained ín its absence, i.e.

SD and SA

stimulus coriËrol was transferred

from brighÈness to form with almost no errors.

A sinilar study \¡ras reported by Sidman & Stoddard (L967) using
reËarded children as subjecËs. The task

crimination.

T¡ras

a simulËaneous form dis-

Subjects chose the correct stimulus circle from a nine-

key mat,rix containing one circle (SD), and seven elipses (SÁ), with

Èhe

center key being dark. The posiËion of the circle varied from tríal

to

Ërial.

This experiment employed both a control group and a program

group. For the control group al1 keys on the matrix were equally
illuminated such that the diseriminaLion could only be based on
differences in form between Ëhe circle and the elipses.

The criterion

Ëask for the program group and the conËrol group was idenËical. However,

the initíal

steps of Ëhe program group were much differenË

and

10.

approached the criterion

task in successívely programmed steps over

tlro stages. rn stage 1Ëhe sD røas presented ful1y ilkmÍnated on

1

key while the background was gradually faded in from black to whíte

in seven consecut.ive slides.

fn stage t'r/o, Ëhe elípses (sAts)

were

faded in on Ëhe white background in 10 consecutive slides.

All nineteen subjects

\4rere exposed

to the control procedure

firsË, but only one was able to learn the circle-elipse discriminatíon.
0f the ten subjects exposed to the program procedure, seven were able
to make the circle vs. elipse discrÍmination.
Thís data, then, supports the inference thaË sËimulus fading
techniques can be more effective in Ëeachíng discriminations than

a

Ëechnology which generates errors and depends only on reinforcement

and ext.inction.
McDowel-l

(f968, L969) capLtaLized on fading Ëechniques,

developed froin Heílnan (1961), to teach nursery school children

Ëo

read words. By pairing the Ëextual sËimuli of words wiËh supplement-

ary echoic, tactual, and inËraverbal st,imuli, and then subsequently
fading out the additional stimuli so thaË only the Ëextual stimuli
remained, low error

taught the
McDor¡¡ell

percenËages Trrere obtained compared to a group

same words

using a more tradiËional look-and-say method.

cited two advantages Ëo using a fading t.echnique to

reading in thís type of situation.

t,each

since the fadíng group had a very

low error percentage they had less opportuniËy Ëo practice eïrors.

conversely, the high percentage of errors in the look-and-say group
resulted ín less moËivation for the task. This was evidenced in
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stat.ements of frustration,

complaints, and a desire Ëo terminate

when

error percentages \¡rere high in the look-and-say group. Therefore,
the fading group should have a hígh 1eve1 of motivation relative to
Ëhe look-and-say group.

ToucheËte (1968) conducted an experimenË símilar to Moore,

et a1., (L964). Retardates faced a three key maËrix and were reinforced for responding to the key on eiËher the right or the lefË

T,rhich

was physícally closer Ëo a .75 in. black square present,ed on the middle

key. Only one of seven subjects
using a trial

r¿as

able to learn the discrimination

and error method but when Ëhe discrimination

for these

same

ination.

síx subjects who were given only the

T¡ras programmed

six subjects, all but one was able to learn the d.iscrim-

were all able Ëo learn the criterion

programmed. procedure

discrimination and performed aË a

higher level on a Ëhirty-five day reËention tesË. TouchetËe noted
that poorer performance on the reËenËion Ëests by subjects in group r
may have been

a resulË of Ëheir previous history of trial

and error

learníng before prograinmed training.
Gollin and Savoy (f968) investigaËed the effecË of using
fading procedures to teach an iniËial discrimination, and then
reversal of Ëhe initial

discrirnination followed by a conditional- dís-

criminaËion. The conditional discriminaËÍon
random, either the initial
SD

a

SD

was the correct stimulus.

\^ras

orle in which, at

was the correct stimulus or the reversal

Gollin and Savoy found Ëhat more subjecËs

Ërained using a fading meËhod in the original and reversal discrimination
performed wíthout errors, buË more subjecËs trained using a tradiËional

1)

method were able to solve the conditional díscrimínation problem.

The authors state that perhaps the poor performance on the conditional

discrimination problem by the fading group \¡/as a result of the gradual
inËroducËion of the sA sËimulí in training which left

rhis group with

inefficient. comparaËive experience for transfer Ëo the conditional
discrimination situation.
Powers, Cheney, and Agostino (1970) utÍlized a fading pro-

cedure to teach a very difficult

chíldren.

col-or discrimination Lo nursery school

Using a successive discrimination paradign they found that

using a fading teehnique subjects were able to acquire a fine discrimination, rapidly and with very few errors.
in a traditional group
all.

rnrere

on the other hand, subjects

not able to learn the discriminaËion at

In addition, Powers et al. reported thaË much emotional behavior

in t.erms of leaving Ëhe apparaËus, banging Ëhe lever, and walking
around the room, occurred in the tràditional

group. There hTas no

evidence of these behavíors Ín the fading group subjects.
Another interesting feaËure of the daËa presenËed by powers

et al .

\¡ras Ëhe

fact that errors emiËted by subjects ín Ëhe fading group

decreased over experimental sessions. conversely the error rate of
Ëhe traditional

group generally increased as the experimenË progressed.

EighËy-five percent of the errors of the fading group (errorless
procedure) occurred in the final five Ërainíng sessions before any

color was introduced. The auËhors offer the rationale thaË perhaps
Ëhe

initiat

SA

conditíon, whÍch was five second.s,

T¡ras

too long and did

not represenË a sufficÍenËly great conËrast from Ëhe sD condition.
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An interesting study Tras reported by Corey & Shamow (L972)

which extended the investígation of the effectiveness of fading procedures on teaching reading, inítially
and McDowell eË al.

conducted by McDowell (1968),

(1969). In a series of two experimenËs, non-

reading nllrsery school children !'/ere taught to read simple words in

either one of tvro groups, fading or superimposition. rn the fading
group a slide appeared with a word printed on it and a pi_cture

representing the word shornm above it.

The pícËure hTas faded out over

a series of five sËeps. In Ëhe superimposition group the pícture
appeared above the word and remaÍned there throughout the training

procedure. The results of Experiment r significanËly favored the
fading group
Experiment. II was a replicaËion of Experíment I and in

addiËion

Ëwo new

Ëo poinË Ëo

groups were added. The two nevr groups \^iere instructed

the stimulus before naming iË, thus forcing those groups

Ëo emit an overt observing response. one observing group was given

superimposiLion training whíle the oËher group was given fadíng

traíníng.

The resulËs of ExperímenË r were replicaËed in this exper-

iment. The groups that made Ëhe observat,ional Tesponses

\nrere less

successful than the original groups they were paired with.
A study by McDonal-d, Martin, hTilliams, & Hardy (L973)
examined additional aspecËs of the effects of teaching reËardates

using either a fading program or a more tradi.Ëional- technique. Their
resulËs supported those of other researchers in that more subjecËs

on

a fading program were able to learn the discrimínat,ion, in this

case

learning Ëo read Ëheir names. The subjects of the fading group

\,rere

L4.

also more proficient in reËention tests af.ter five months than

were

the subjects of the traditional group. Perhaps the most. imporLant
aspect of the McDonald et al. sËudy, and the varíable with the

mosË

important implieations for applíed researchers, \¡rere the generalizatíon

tests administered to subjects of both groups direcËly after discriminaËion Ëraining and again five months after the completion of the

study. Three progressively more difficult

discriminaËions were ínvolved

j.n the generaLízation Ëests. The subjects in the fading or errorless
group T¡rere superior to the subjects in the Ëraditional group on all
ËesËs

of generalizaËíon.
The studíes described above demonstrat,e a

ne\nr

approach

Ëo

Ëeaching diffículË discriminations to a wide varíety of subject

populations. This approach seems to work effectively where none of the
more traditional

meËhods

of Ëeaching the

same

discriminations

seem Ëo

have had a great deal of success. This method capítaLízes orÌ techniques
developed by researchers in the fíeld of operanE psyehology. By using

the principle of stimulus fadÍng, control of a response is transferred
gradually from one set of sËímuli to anoËher, such that the original
controlling stimuli are no longer available, but a ne\¡r set of stirnuli
nor^r

control the origínal response. More specifically,

cedures teach initíal

errorless pro-

díscriminations such that they can be acquired

by the organísm with minimal difficulty.

Once Ëhe simple discriminaÈion

is Learned, or under the control of the sEimuli presented to the
organism in that situation,

then Ëhe stimuli are changed over a series

of graduaËed steps, each making the discrimination progressively

more
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difficult.

The fínal step usually ínvolves a discrimination that differs

only in terms of one stimulus dimension, e.g. color, form, spelling of
r¡/ord' r,¡hereas in the ínitial

steps the díscrimination may involve

t\nro

a

or

three inequaliËies in stimulus dimensions between Ëhe correct and íncorrect
stimulus making the inítial

discrímination quite easy.

rn addition Ëo the fact that a fadíng program is usually
effective method of t,eaching dífficult

an

discrimínat.ions, researchers

have also poinËed out several other importanË aspects of this approach

which seem to be inherent to the technique itself.

Because

of the ex-

tremely 1ow error raËe and the inversely high correct response rate
produced by this method, the subjects usually receive a high density of

posiÊive reinforcement. Unlike the trial
many

and error meËhod which generates

errors and often leads t.o emotional and frustraËive behavior

as

r¿ell as Ëermínation of sessions andfor tasks, and loss of training time,
Ëhe fading technique produces none of the above behaviors as noted by

several researchers (McDowell, L968, L969; powers et al.,

L97O).

A fading Ëechnique is also most advantageous in breaking

up

deviant response patterns, such as always responding t.o one position,
often exhibíted by subjects ín traditional studies (McDonald et al.,
Powers et al.,

L970). I^IiËh Lhe fadíng rnethod Ëhe initial

L9733

sËimulus

dimensions of the correct and incorrecE stimuli are usually so dramatically

different Ëhat the subject has no trouble attending Ëo at least

some

of

the differences and is thus making correcË choices consistently in early
training.

In tradit.ional training, on Ëhe oËher hand, when the stimulí

differ only along one dimension and Ëhe differences are slight, subjects
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are apt to be mísled by reinforcement contingencies which generate posít.ional respond.ing. That is, a posÍtion response r¿hich is correct
perhaps one-Ëhird or one-half Lhe time on the average is maintained by

the reinforcement conËingencies, and the subject then fails to attend
Ëo the correcË cues. In fact ín this type of situation the subject is

acËually being condíËioned to respond to the

T¡rrong

sËimuli.

Though Ëhe fading meËhod has establíshed iLs usefulness as a

teaching technique experimentally, it cannoË, as yet, be considered
technology in and of iËself.

Many imporËanË questions

a

with respect to

both the method and Ëhe inplications of the method remain to be answered
before the approach can be widely accepted and used as means of teaching
in applied situatíons.
MosË

studies in this area Ëo date have focused on purely experí-

menËal quesËions in an effort to compare and judge the effecËiveness of
Ëhe fading method with more tradiËional methods of t.eaching a variety of

discriminaËion problems. UnfortunaËely, this has not led Ëo a wide
usage of the method ín applied situations such as classrooms and special

teaching situatíons.

Probably the major reason for this has been the

emphasis Ëo date on the prograinmed fading steps whích seem to necessitate

expensive equipment such as slide projectors, líght filters,

etc.

Secondary to this would be reluctance of adminisËrators to invest in this

type of equipment to aid in the teaching of problems that are of dubious
use ín everyday application.
insËÍËuEion would be willing

For example, it seems doubtful if

an

Ëo spend several hundred dollars on equipmenË

that. would help ret.arded children discriminat.e a rectangle from a square
when the practical significance of such learning is aË besË limiËed.
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rt seems that the focus of che research in this area, aË this point,
should shift Ëowards problems that r¿ould be beneficial ín a practj-cal
sense to the population to whom they are directed.

LiËtle is known abouË many of the variabl-es important Ëo the
fading procedure.

Some

of the variables Ëhat warrant investigaËion

been hidden by the method ÍtseLf.
Ëo make Ëhe steps.j-nvolved
One questíon

have

The sËrategy of the fading method is

in the stimuli change as gradual as possible.

ís, how gradual is gradual? i^Iith the exception of

Síduran

& Stoddard (L967), no research has examíned the problem of systematícally
decreasíng or increasing the number of fading steps required to Ëeach

a

parÈicular discriminaËion. Another important buË seemingly ignored
variable ís the number of trials a subject receives on each of Ëhe graduated steps of the fading procedure. No effort has been made in any of

the studies reported to hold the number of fading steps constanË while
systematically varying the number of Ëríals per sËep. If the assumption
ís true that errors in learning

spal^¡n more

errors, and consequently

inËerfere wiLh and hinder learníng, then research should st.rive to isolaËe
Ë.he

variables that. míght be responsible for errors.

The fadíng

met.hod

with its unique teaching framework has been able to drastically reduce
over-all error rat.es and cumulat.ive number of errors in discriminaËion
training.
meËhod

However, if more research is directed at the parameters of the

itself

as ouËlined above, Ëhen the meËhod itself

will be stronger,

Ëhe results even more dramatíc, and the vision of a technology in this

area even closer.
OËher

effects of the fading approach that are of major

importance Ëo Ëhe applied researcher are Ëhe areas of retention

and
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generaLízation. Although more recent studies ín the area (Corey
Shamow,

&

L972; McDonald et al. , L973; ToucheËte, Lg6B) have examined

these two variables, furËher systematic investigat.ions appear warranted.
The behaviors taughË using this meËhod must be persist,ent over tÍme

and they musË be available Ëo the subject in a wide varíet.y of situations

in response to a variety of appropriate cues. These aspects are
crucial and musË be inherent to the procedure if it is to be maximally
useful.
The stímuli used in the fadíng procedure constitute an

interest,ing and critical

variable.

These st.imuli are critical

ín the

sense that their sysËemat.ic change over steps must be sensitíve enough

to ensure

maximum

stimulus conËrol throughouË the procedure. rË is

interesting Ëo note how researchers have progranìmed Ëhe fading sËimuli
to daËe. rn nearly al-l- studies reviewed, the stimuli have been programmed.

such that Ëhe correct stÍmuli (SDs) are presenËed in their

criËerion form throughout the ent.ire fading sequence. That ís, the
stimulus to be learned is always held constant and some aspect(s) of
incorrect stimuli (S^s) are faded. The question posed. is:
meËhod,

Ëhe

would a fading

in which Ëhe incorrect stímuli are held constant and dímensions of

the correct stimuli are faded, result in errorless discrimination learning?
A varíation to the above format is the research of McDowell (f968, L969).
McDowell successfully taught reading words by fading ouË pictures superimposed over Ëhe words which represenËed the words. The question, however,

could better be answered by actually fading in Ëhe correcË rvords.

In summary, the evidence provided Ëhus far demonsËrates that
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fadÍng techniques have a wide ïange of application in terms of teaching
a variety of different discriminaËions to many types of subjects.

Much

more research is needed, however, t.o determine exactly what the essential
components

of the fading technique are. Once its limiËations are

thoroughly examined we may look for more wídespread application to
seLtings such as Ëhe classroom in the future.

more

CHAPTER

III

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

The major purpose of the preserit study vras to nake additional
comparisons between traditíonal

(trial

methods for Ëeaching discrimínations.
made were

and error) and fading (errorless)

rn essence, the comparisons

systematic applications of experimenËal procedures.

A second purpose l^ias to examine the relative effectiveness of
each of the teaching procedures on generaLizaLLon and reËenËion during

Ëraining, directly following training, and after five months.
In addition, the study was designed to evaluaËe the importance
of certaiïr aspects of the fading procedures: fading ín Ëhe sD compared.
to fading in
with the

SD.

SA components and

fading out. additional cues associaËed

CHAPTER TV

METHOD

Subj

ects
Two severely and Ëwo lor¡¡-moderately retarded teenage

served as subject,s.
residence

in

girls

All were resídents of KÍn Kare, an experimental

downtown Portage 1a

PraÍrie, Ifanitoba, for graduates of

an institut,ional behavior urodification program for severe and profound

retardates (Martín, L973; Martin & Lor¿ther, L972). The subjects

had

previously been residents of cedar cot,t.age, a ward of the Manitoba
school, Port.age la Prairie, for about three years and all had very extensive histories in behavior modificaËion programs (Martin, England,
England, L97L; Martin, Kehoe,

Bird, Jensen, & Darbyshire,

&

L97L;

Martin, McDonald, & Omichinski, L97L; Treffry, Martin, Samels, & trrlatson,

L970). During

Ëhe

five years Ëhe subjecËs

had been ínvolved in

behavior nodificaËíon programs they had learned to dress and groom Ëhem-

selves, Ëo serve tables,

eaË

tasks, such as wash dishes,

properly, and do a variety of household

make beds, vacuum and

dust (see MartÍn, L973;

Martin & LowËher, L972).
The subjecËs had been taught a

the classroom. Al1 could

name and

variety of

ídenËify

urany

academic

skílls in

objects and pictures,

print a fer¡ simple words, and speak in clear but short phrases. In
addition, they were all trained to sit quieËly and at.t.end to

in a classroom

and

Ëhe teacher

all were familíar r^iíth tokens and a varíety of

token
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systems. Table I summarizes the medical and psychologícal characterisËics of the subjects. IË is interesËing Ëo noËe the Íncrease in
I.Q. scores of the subjecÈs since enËering the behavior nodification
programs at Cedar Cottage.
ApparaËus

All experimenËal sessions were conducËed in the living

room

of the residentts home. This room ordinarily served as a classroom for
all síx of the Kin Kare residenËs. Dímensions of the room were 10 ft.
by L2 ft. and r¿indo\¡rs

T¡rere

located on two sides. During sessions,

curtains were pul-led across the

windo\nrs

to prevent any ouËside distraet-

ions. Two tables, each measuring 2.5 f.t. by 2.5 ft. were placed side
by side in approximately Ëhe center of Ëhe room. Chairs were arranged
so Ëhat one subject and Ëhe experimenËer sat facing each other across
one of the tables.

A bowl conËaining pegs (conditioned reinforcers)

and a peg board r¿ere located to the righË of the subject on Ëhis table.
On Ëhe experimenterrs

right were the data sheeËs and oLher maËerials

needed for a particular session. In the cenËer of this working table

sËimulus cards for a specific training method r^rere arranged. The second

table was used Ëo store sËimulus cards and daËa sheets noË in use,

and

back-up reinforcers (chocolaËe coated candies; M & Mts). Located on

wall of Ëhe room

\,ras

one

a 3 ft. by 4 f.t. bulleLin board used Èo hold stimulus

cards during generaLization tests.
Stimulus cards for Ëhe various condiËions of boËh experimenËs
r,rere designed and constructed in such a way that the on1-y differences in
Ëhem

were designated by the particular conditions under invesËigaËion.
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TABLE 1

Medical and Psychological Characteristícs
of Ëhe Subjects

r.Q.
SUBJECTS

s1

DIAGNOSIS

BncephalopaËhy

YRS. MO.
13

associated with
primary cranial
anomaly.

s2

Cerebral Palsy

13

KIN

ENTERED CEDAR

I.Q.33

r.Q.24

2

(PPVT.)

MenËal age -

2 yrs. 5

S3

S4

Downts Syndrome
(Mongolism)

EncephalopaËhy

due to unknown

or uncertain
cause, with the
sËructural re-

acËion alone
manifest.
Epilepsy

15

15

KARE

I. Q. 46 (May
L6,L972. S-8.
Mental age 5 yrs. 0 mo.)

(Pea-

body Picture
Vocabulary
Test) (PPVT) .
Mental age yrs. 7 mo.

microephaly

AT I.AST

TESTING AT

CURRENT AGE

I.Q. 4L (May
L6,L972. S-8.
Mental age 4 yrs. 8 mo. )

mo.

r. Q. 19 (PPVT . )
Mental age 2 yrs. 3 mo.

I.Q.31 (February 3, L972.

r . Q. 25 (PPVT)
Mental age -

I.Q. 22 (ltay

2 yrs. B mo.

.

S-8. Mental age
3 yrs. 1-0 mo. )

L6,L972. S-8.
Mental age 3 yrs. 6 mo.

These cards will

be described in detail in the procedural sections of

Experiments I and II.
Procedure

Pre-Experimental Baselines

Prior to the acËual experiments, baselines were conducted for
all subjecËs to determine their reperËoi-res for ídenËifyíng colors

and

numbers and reading or identifying words describing colors and numbers.
Two meËhods were used

to gather baseline data on each subject. rn the

first method when the subject
Ëhe workíng

table (attention

\^ras

T¡ras

att.ending to the experimenter acïoss

defined as eye-Ëo-eye contact,)

experimenter would hold up a sËimulus card and ask the subjecË,

color is thisrt'or

if it

\¡ras

a word stimulus card,

"InlhaË

Ëhe
'rtrrlhaÈ

color does Ëhis

word say?" Similar instructions were given to subjecËs with respect to
sËimulus cards for numbers and number words. If the subjecË made

a

correct response within five seconds a check mark was recorded beside
ËhaË

item on the daËa sheet. for that subject. If the subject

r¡rrong response

made a

or did not respond wiËhin five seconds an X was marked

beside that it,em on the data sheet. The stimulus items in Ëhis method
r¡rere presented randomly one
I¡ras

at a Ëime. 0n1y one set of stimulus cards

tested aË a tíme for each subjecË. That is, baselines \¡rere conducted

for each subject for color idenËification before tesËing any of the other
sËimulus card sets.

Aft.er Ëhe set of sËimulus cards for colors had been

presenËed to Ëhe subject once, they were re-shuffled and presented another

four times with re-shuffling following each compleËe presentaËion of the
l-ist. Each subjecË vÍas Ëherefore t.esËed five successive times on

each
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stimulus

iËem.

The second baselíne method employed a simultaneous testing

technique. All of the cards for a partieular stimulus set (e.g. twelve
number cards) were placed on the working Ëable in front of the subject

at. Ëhe same time.

trnlhen

the subject

hTas

she was instrucËed to rrPoint to number

attending to Ëhe experimenter
, if it

r^ras

a number card,

or "Point to Ëhe word that says REDr" if it r¡as a color r¡ord stimulus
card. Scoring in this method was Ëhe same as that used in the first.
method.

trdhen

the subject had been asked Ëo point Ëo all st.imulus cards

in Ëhat set they r¡Iere re-shuffled by the experimenter and replaced
Ëhe

The subject was given five trials

working table.

in the first

on each item

on
as

meËhod.

Reinforcement during baselines was not contingenË upon correct.

responses. The subjects, however, earned pegs (conditioned reinforcers)
for síËt.ing quieËly, aËtending, and naming various parts of theír
anaËomy

in

beËween

Èrials.

hrhen

a subjecË had earned ten pegs she

was

allowed to cash them in for a back-up reinforcer.
Experimental Design
Each of the tr¿o phases of each experiment followed Ëhe same

basic design. A rnultiple baseline technique was used to compare four
meÊhods

of teaching a discrimination.

The same four ¡¿ords \¡rere ËaughË

to each subject in a particular phase of the experiment.. However,

each

word was ËaughË Ëo each subject using a different method. This counter-

balanced the words in such a mariner that e)çpected ease in learníng
words could noË be due to any inËrínsic variables if there were sizeable
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differences bet\¡/een methods. In addition, daíly baselines were taken
on words being Ëaught and words not being taughË as a test of both

learning, reËention, and generalLzation.
ExperimenË I

General Procedures

Experiment I was designed to compare four methods of

teaching subjects to discríminate or read color names. Following
pre-experimenËal baselines eight colors Ëhat all of the subjects knew,
buË could not read or identify Ëhe names of, were selected. These

colors were randomly divided into Ëhe following four pairs:
Green; Purple, YeJ-low; Pink, Red; Bl-ue, Orange. The first
each word pair was Laught during the first

Brown,

word in

phase of Experiment I

r,lhile the second word in each word pair was taughË in the second phase.
The nethods used Ëo Ëeach the words r,rere counter-balanced across

subject.s such that no subject was taught the same word using the

same

method. The design of ExperimenË I is presented ín Table 2.
Sixteen training sessions, four for each subjecË, \¡rere conducted during each session day. This atlowed each subject t.o come in
contacË with each of the teaching methods on a given sessíon day.
Sessions were randomized such Ëhat. no subject had consecutive training

sessions. A word and subject \,rere randomly chosen at the beginning of
a session day Ëo determine the order of sessions for that day. For
example, (see Table 2) if Ëhe subject 2 and the word PINK were chosen,
PINK would be

taught to subjects 2, 3, 4, and 1 consecutively, then

ORANGE, BRoI^iN, AND PURPLE,

using the appropriaËe nerhod desígnared for
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TABLE 2

ExperimenËal Design Used Ëo Teach Color Inlords to
SubjecËs in Experiment I.

Color

Subj

ect

S1

s2

s3

s4

Phase I

l^lord

Phase

BROI4I'N

GREEN

PURPLE

YELLOI^i

PTl'{K

RED

ORANGE

BLUE

BROI,ùN

GREY

PURPLE

BLACK

PINK

PURPLE

ORANGE

I^IHITE

BROT,JN

GREEN

PURPLE

YELLOiI

PINK

RED

ORANGE

BLUE

BROI/N
PURPLE

YELLOüI

PINK

RED

ORANGE

BLUE

GREEN

2

Teaching Method

Traditional
Traditional
Fadíng
Fadíng

Fading
Traditional
Traditíonal
Fading
Fading
Fading
TradiËional
Tradítional
Traditional
Fading
Fading
TradíËíonal

2
1

2
1

1

2
1

2

2

I
2
1

1

2
1

2
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each subject.
The Ëask ín both phases of Experiment I \¡ias a simultaneous

discrimination problem in which the subjecË had to choose from three
sËímulus cards, one relevant sD and tr¡¡o irrelevanË sAs. For each

sD

r¿ord there r^7ere t\^ro corresponding SA words that were assocÍated with

only thaË part.icular sËimulus word. For example, the sD word BROIJN
was always pïesented in Ëraining sessions wiËh the SA words

IINCLE. Refer to Table 3 for a complete list

HORSE and

of all sD and sa

word.s

used in ExperimenË I.

stimulus cards for the various conditions of Experiment, r
were held constant i.n terms of card, 1eËËer, and word síze.

stimulus cards were
8.5 in. by 11 in.

made

All

of heavily bonded whiËe paper measuring

Letter size was 2 ín., and print type

'nias

so1íd

GoËhíc. All sa words were chosen such that they conÉained. Ëhe same
number of letters as Ëhe sD words Ëhey were associated with (see

Table 3).

Each of Ëhe four traíning condítions of Experiment I had a

set of stimulus cards relevant Ëo and determined by the

meËhod

being

investígaËed in Ëhat particular condíËion. Differences in Lhese cards

are described ín the next section.
The order of presenËation of stimuli is presented in Table 4.
The position of aË least two of the stimulus cards changed each trial

and one stimulus r¡/as never in the same posiËion on rnore than

Ër¡ro

con-

secutive Ë.rials. This mixed present,ation order of st,ímuli repeated
itself

every six trials.

Trials were identical for alL four Ëeaching methods. A trial
began when the subject was sitËing quieËJ.y and atËending to the

)o

TABLE 3
SD and sA l^Iord Pools Used

sDl

hlord Pool

1.

Phase
Phase

I
II

sz

S3

BROI^l"N

HORSE

I]NCLE

GREEN

TODAY

MARCH

DRED

SAID

PURPLE

HOSTEL

TRAVEL

YELL0iìl

RECORD

LISTEN

SEVEN

EIGHT

PINK

FARM

MAID

RED

BI]N

CAR

HOSTE],

TRAVEL

BLUE

TIME

SI]RE

ORANGE

I,üINDOI¡I

PENCIL

MONEY

FENCE

*cn¡y

2.

Phase
Phase

I
II

*ni-acr

3.

Phase
Phase

I
II
+

^PURPLE

4.

Phase
Phase

I
II

*wttrtu

*

SD and
only.

SA

words

for

in Experiment I.

Phase

II of

ExperimenË

I for

subjecË

2
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TABLE 4

PresenËat.ion Order of SD and SA Stímulus Cards j-n
Experíment, I.

Trial

Left

1.

PosiËíon
Mídd1e

Right

)

1
2

2

J

1

J.

3

1

3
2

4.
5.

2

3

1

1

3

2

6.

3

2

1

Note

-

I refers to the positíon of the SD stimulus
card, while numbers 2 and 3 refer to the positíon
of the SÁ stimulus cards, relevant to the subject.

Number
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exPerimenter. Aftending was defined as eye-Ëo-eye contact.
subject attended, Ëhe experimenter gave the

I¡Ihen the

"Point to the

counnand,

word that says (e.g.) BROWN.tr rf Ëhe subject pointed to the correct

word, the experimenter gave her social praise, e.g. "Good girL, thatis

right."

The experimenter then pointed to the SD card. and asked

subjecË,

Î'trdhaË

Ëhe

color does this word say?" If the subject said the

correct word the experimenter again gave her social praise and

she

was allowed t.o take a peg. A wrong response, that is, pointing to

either of the two SÁ cards, or no response wiËhin five seconds of the
iniËial

command

ilPoinË to the word thaL says ----?",

$ras followed by

a loud t'Not' from Ëhe experimenËer and a Ëen second extinction period.
If the subjecË responded correctly to the initíal

command,

but

no response or an íncorrecË response t.o the second command,

color does Ëhis word say?", she was again told
second extinct.ion period.

trnlrong

etNot'

gave

rltrrlhat,

and given a

Ëen

responses \^/ere never followed by

social praíse or conditioned reinforcers.
Following each Ërial all stimulus cards vrere turned over
rearranged out of sighË of the subjecË for presentation on the

and

nexË

ttí.aL following the order described in Table 4.
The experimenËer kept data for each trial.

Correct

r\irong responses r¡rere recorded for each parË of the tríal .

were three possibilities

for the daËa on a given trial.

and

Thus, there
The subjecË

could be correct for boËh pointing and namíng (instructions 1 and 2),

correct for poinËing but incorrecË for namíng, and incorrect for
pointing at which point Ëhe triai- Ëerminated" In addÍtion, the
experimenter kept records of the position of poinËing errors, in

Lerms
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of the positioÐ of the SA card(s), with ïespect Ëo Ëhe subject;
i.e. right, left,

and middle errors.

consisËed of eighteen trials

Each session in Experiment I

as described above. session duratíon

hras approximately Ëen minuËes.

Trainíng Methods
Experiment I compared four meËhods of teaching the subjects

to read color names:

t\^Io methods

util-ized what could be described

as

tradÍtional procedures while Ëhe other two methods ernployed fadÍng or
errorless procedures.
a) Traditional 1.

The sD and two sÁ cards in this procedure

could only be distinguished on the basis of spelling dífferences. All
words were printed in black letters on cards as described above.

b) TradítíonaL 2.

An extra cue \¡ras gíven to subjects in

Ëhis condiËion in the. form of a 2 jrn. by 2 Ln. square locaËed above

the sD word on the white background. The color of thís square
deÈermined

by the

SD

word. If the

SD word. was BROI^IN,

\¡ras

then the colored

square was brornm. This square !'ras removed ín Ëhe final t.raíning sessíon.

c) Fading 1.
this condiLion by the

Additional cues were provided to subjects in
SD

word which was prinËed in the same color that

the word described. If the

SD

brown" The brown leËËering

r^ras

word was

BROI/üN

then the lettering

was

syst,ematicall-y faded from brown to

black in seven sËeps. 0n the seventh sËep there qrere no differences
in this proced.ure and the Traditional 1 procedure, í.e. both
SA

words were prinËed

in black.

SD and

JJ.

Fading of the

color to black

T,üas

SD

word in this condition from the relevanË

prograrurned

of the seven steps the

in Ëhe following manneï. on the first

SD r¡rord

was printed Ln 2 ín. letters of the

relevant color (e. g. bror,m letËering).
bottom

r.'u

on the second sËep the top

and

Lr.. of all letters of sD were prínËed in black vrhile the

remaining L% tn. of the sD word was printed in the relevanË color. on
Ëhe third sËep, another t< tn. of black was added to Ëhe t.op and bottom

of Ëhe SD word, while the remainíng I in. was sËill printed in the
color of the relevant stímuli.

Thís process of adding black prínt

to the top and bottom of each leËter in Ëhe SD on each successive

sËep

Ëook seven st.eps to completely change the sD word from Ëhe relevant

color t.o black.
d) Fading 2. The additional cue provided by Ëhe Traditional
2 proced.ure (2 ín. by 2 Ln. colored square locaËed above the sD word)
T^Ias

On

sysEematically faded out, by reducing iËs size, over seven sËeps.

the seventh sËep Ëhere

r,ras

no difference beËween this procedure

and the previous Ëhree procedures in terms of the appearance of the
sËímulus cards.

GeneralizaËion and ReËention

TesËs

Generality and retention of words learned ín training sessíons
was t.esËed Ëwíce each day for each subject.

One t.est \nras conducted

j-n the early morning before training sessions and the second test

üras

administ,ered laLe in the afternoon following Ëraining sessions. Tests

were in the form of a baseline session in which the subjecË
sented.

T¡ras

pre-

with the eight sD color words (four words from each of the

Ëwo

?L

phases) taught ín Experíment. I.

The

SD

words used ín these tesËs r,¡eïe

always in their criterion forms; i.e. black 2 in. solid Gothic letteríng
on

B%

irn. by 11 in. white baekgrounds. Two meËhods, similar ín design

to the pre-experímenËal baselines,

r^rere

utilized to tesË generaLízation

and reËention.

During Ëhe firsË six session days Ëhe test.ing method used

a meËhod in r¡hich each

SD

manner. On each trial

the subject

was

card was present,ed successively in a random
T^ras

asked "lnlhat color does Ëhis word

say?" Thís was identical to the second i-nstrucLion for each trial

in all

Ëraining methods. Each test consisted of four present.at,ions of each

SD

card. Because of problems encounËered with two of Ëhe subjects ín using
this meËhod, the test procedure

\^ras

reassessed following Ëhe síxËh ex-

perimenËaL day and an alËernatíve method for conducting generalízation

and retention was selected. The problems created by subjects 3 and
T^rere

4

t\nro: they eiËher did not respond to Ëhe experimenterf s question

or if they did they pronounced the name of a single letter in the

SD

word. Each of these \¡ias counted as an incorrect response.
The second test procedure required the subject Ëo poinË
Ëhe

relevant

SD

card from

among

all eight

SD

Ëo

cards arranged simultaneously

in two rows of four on the bulletin board on the classroom wall.

The

insËrucËions for this method were for example, trPoinË to the word that
says BROi^lN,'î which was the iniËial ínsËruction of each trial

for all

traíning procedures. After all words had been randomly Ëested from
this display once, the

SD cards \,rere

repositioned and the procedure re-

peated three more times so thaË each word

r^ras

tested four Ëimes during
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each Ëest session. This procedure was used as a probe during the final
generaLLzation and retention tests of phase I and was used for all tesËs

in phase

2.

During these test sessions reinforcemenË \¡/as never associated
wiËh correct responding. Contingencies of reinforcement. were similar

to Ëhose employed in Lhe pre-experimental baselines.
Experiment II
Experiment II compared four methods of t.eaching subjects

read or discriminate ntunber \"rords. Pre-experimental baselÍnes
ËhaË

al1 of the subjects could identify the numeric symbols for

Ëo

showed
Ëhe

numbers one to twelve, but could noË read Ëhe words which represenËed
Ëhese nr¡mbers. Following baselines

eight number words were randomly

chosen from the above Ëwelve. These eight words were Ëhen randomly

divided inËo four pools of two words each.
General Procedures
Sínce Experiment II was designed as a systematic replicaËion

of Experiment I, many of the variables of this experimenË r¡rere identical
to those in Experiment I.
balancing the

SD

These included the same design for counËer-

words, Lhe four procedures, and the order of sessj.ons

across subjects (see Table 5).

this experiment were the

same

Three of the four traíning methods in

as corresponding meËhods in Experiment I

and the experiment had two phases; identical with those in Experiment I.

In addition, the number of steps for the fading procedures \¡Ias identical,
seven. Other similarití.es Ëo Experiment I are found in Ëhe SA words
associated with

SD

words. Table 6 shows that each

SD

word had a set of
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TABLE 5

Experimental Design Employed to Teach Number
lnlords to Subjects in ExperimenË II .

Subj

tt

s2

S^
J

s4

ect

Number Word
Phase 1
Phase
TEN
THREE

FOIIR

FIVE

EIGHT
NINE

ONE

TI^IO

TEN
THREE

EIGI{T

FIVE

NINE

ONE

2

Teaching

MeËhod

Traditional
Fading
Fading
TradíËional

1
2
1

2

2
1
2

TWO

Traditíonal
Traditional
Fading
Fading

TEN
THREE

FOUR

Fading

1

EIGHT

FIVE

NINE

Traditional
Tradítíonal

1

ONE

TI^I0

Fading

2

Fading
Fading

I

TEN
THREE

FIVE
ONE

FOUR

Traditional
Tradítional

I
2

2
2

1
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TASLE

6

SD and SÀ trrlord Pools Used
LTord Pool

^D
Þ1

to2

in

Experiment
so3

II.
tô+

sÂ-

5

l. Phase I
Phase II

TEN

SIIN

DEN

ARE

TEA

FOUR

FORM

TOUR

FEAR

FROM

2. Phase I
Phase II

THREE

SPREE

THROI,ü

PLATE

NIGIIT

EIGHT

SIGHT

FIGHT

ELITE

TIGHT

FIVE

DIVE

FISH

LADY

KNAP

NINE

NITE

SINE

MINE

NOTE

ONE

CUT

ORE

ATE

NOT

TI^IO

SOI^I

TIC

TO0

I,IIT

3.

I
Phase II
Phase

4. Phase I
Phase IT
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SA.¡ords associated with, and only wíth, Ëhat partícular

SD

word. In

this experiment reinforcement and data collecËion procedures were also
identical Ëo Experiment I.
Experiment II was designed to preserit much more difficult

discriminations Ëo the subjects. This accounted for

some

of the diff-

erences in the general procedures between the two experiments.

discríminations vrere

made more

difficult

The

by nanípulating three varíables.

Fírst, the dj-mensions of the stimulus cards and lettering were reduced
Ln síze.

Stimulus cards measured 4 in. by 6 in. and lettering was 3/4 tn.

high, solíd GoËhic, printed in black. Second, S^ words \,üere made much
more similar Lo the

SD

words they were associaËed with in terms of rhe

number and posiËion of similar letters

(see Table 6).

Third,

Èhe

discriminaËion involved the present.at.ion of five stimulus cards ori every

trial,

one SD and four SÂts. The number of. trLals per session

r¡as

fifËeen and the order of presenËation of st.imulus cards is presented in
Table 7" The experimenter numbered the backs of the stímulus cards
shown

as

in Table 7 ar.d kept a presentation list beside hin to enhance the

quick manipulation of Ëhe cards to the appropriate posiËíons for
succeeding trials.

visual

These manipulaËions were conducted out of the subjectts

paËh.

Training

MeËhods

a) TradiËional 1.
condiËion in Experiment I.

This rnethod was identical to the

same

The only stimulus dífferences in the five

stímulus cards were differences in letters and letter positions.
b) TradiËionaL 2. This method was al-so identical to its
corresponding condition in the previous experiment. The additional cue
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TABLE

7

PresenËaËion Order of the SD and SA Sti*ul,rs
Cards in ExperimenË II.

Trial

Far Left

Near Left

I"liddle

Near

Risht

Far Risht

1.

1

2

3

4

5

2.

2

J

4

5

1

J.

J

4

5

I

2

4.

4

5

I

2

J

5.

5

I

2

3

4

6.

1

2

3

4

5

7.

5

1

2

3

4

B.

4

5

1

2

J

o

3

4

5

I

2

10.

2

3

4

5

1

11.

1

2

3

4

5

L2.

5

4

J

2

1

13.

2

1

5

4

3

L4.

J

2

1

5

4

15.

4

3

2

1

5

Note

-

â

1 refers Ëo Lhe position of the SD sËimulus card while
numbers 2, 3, 4, and 5 refer to the position of the SA stimulus
Nr:mber

cards relevanË Ëo Ëhe subject.
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\¡ras

provided by a 3/4 Ín. numeral locaËed above Ëhe SD word standing

for that numeral. For example, the numeral 2 would be located
Ehe word TI¡ü0.

above

This nr:meral remained consËanL on all buË the last

fifteen t.rials of the procedure at

T¡rhích

point it, was compleËely re-

moved.

c) Fading l.

This procedure was different than the

Fading 1 procedure of ExperimenË I.
remaj-ned constanË across

howevere r¡rere iníËially

In this procedure the

all seven fading steps. The four

SD word

SA r^7ords,

blank stimulus cards on step 1 and were faded

in sysËemaËically over Ëhe next síx steps such that on step seven
Ëhey were compleËe

were identical Ëo

words. Therefore, the Saword.s and the

SD

last fifteen trials.

and

SÅ

SD word

words in the traditíonal procedure over the

The fading sequence of the SÀ words was accomp-

lished by naking a light ouËline of the

SA

words on the second srep,

darkening these outlines on the third step and then filling

in the

outlines r¡/ith black ínk from the middle, towards Ëhe top and bottom,
at about L/B of. an inch per step over the remaining four

sËeps.

d) Fading 2. This ureËhod was very similar but not identical
Ëo the corresporlding nethod of Experiment I.

The difference in the

t\,ro procedures vras in terms of the method used to sysËematically fade

out the addítional cue. The numeral located above the

SD

word did

not reduce the physical size of the cue, buË r¿as faded out by gradually reducing the amount of coloring it contaíned in an identical
meËhod,

but opposiËe sequence, t.o that descríbed above for fading in

the SA\^rords in the Fading l procedure of ExperimenË II.

The numeral

4r.
\¡ras

rio longer presenË by step seven making the last fifteen trials

identical to those of Èhe other three training methods.
GeneraLLzation and ReËention Tests

Tests for generaLizatíon and reËention in Experiment. II
r¿ere conducted once per day, i.n the late afternoon following training

sessions. The testing procedure was identical to the test employed
for phase II in Experíment I whích
of the eight

SD

r^ras

a simultaneous discrimination

words posiËioned on a bul-leLin board on the wall of

the classroom.
Five Month Follow.-up Tests
Fíve months after termination of Experiment II all subjecËs
were given the generalizaËion and reËention test,s described in the
precedÍ-ng section.

tested the

SD

Each subj,ect. r,,/as given t\^ro tests.

vrords of ExperimenË I and the second the

The first
SD

words of

Experiment II.
Inter-Ob server Re1íab ility
The nature of Ëhe training sessions did noË seem to vrarranË

the use of inter-observer re1ÍabiliËy measures. That is, the response
of poinËing to a card by the subject and Ëhe subsequent judgement by
the experíment.er that the response
way subjective.

r¡ras

correct or incorrect

Inter-observer reliabíl-ity

,üras

ín

no

data was gathered on Ëhree

occasions during the initÍa1 phase of ExperimenË I for generaLLzatilon
and retentÍon tests.

The Ëest procedure in Ëhis phase involved a verbal

response by the subjecË. Since two of the subjects had soine degree of

42.

difficulty

in pronouncing

some

of the words Ëhe experimenËer had

t.o

judge wheËher what the subject verbaLLzed was the correcË word or not.
Data was gathered by a female psychology graduate employed

at Kin Kare for the suumer to work on various behavior modification
programs with the residenËs. The procedure for gathering inter-

observer reliability

data had the female observer sittíng behind the

subject wiËh her back Ëo the subject so thaË she could not see the
SD

cards as they ü/ere pïesented. She wrote dor,rn the r^rords that

she

heard the subject sây, or indícated if she could noË tell what the
r¡/ord \^Ias Ëhat was

spoken. Following the generaLizalilon and retentÍon

sessionseher writt.en report was broken down ínto trial-s and compared

with the experimerlter I s data sheeË. Scores T¡zere compuËed by dividing
the number of agreements by Ëhe nurnber of agreemenËs plus disagreements
and multiplying the resulting number by 100. Data for Ëhe Ëhree

sessions showed inËer-observer reliability

of 93.7%, LO}"/", arrd

96.8%.

Criterion for Learning ín ExperímenLal Condit.ions
trüords

taught by any of the four traíning procedures were

considered learned if Ëhe subject could correct.ly identify them at

a

level of. 90% or above in two suceessive training sessions. Performance
measures for generalization and retention, during training,

following

training, and after five months were developed from the data of Corey
&

Shamow

(L972). These críteria levels for generalization and retention

hrere as follows:

During training, 75"/. eorrecË averaged across sessions

corresponding to Ëhe final tr,¡o training steps for Ëhat experimental

phase. During post training, (i.e. the second experimenËal

phase

43"

when the first

four words vrere no longer being taught in training

sessions) the criterion 1evel of performance was established at
average of.

the five

50"/"

over all seven steps for thaË phase. Criterion

monËh follorrø-up

These criteria

test. \,ras also set at

an
on

507..

are slightly higher than the levels obtained

by Corey & Shamow (L972) r¡hich hrere measuxed at 66"/", 45"/", and

33%,

for corresponding experímental conditions.
Because of the nature of the experimental desígn, these

criteria l,Iere considered Lo be reasonable. Subjects

r¡rere

never rein-

forced for correcË responding in these condiËíons. The discriminations
were much more difficulË

than training session discrímínaËions,

i"e. eight sËimulus r¡ords as opposed Ëo five.
correcËly, theref ore,

\^ras 12.5"/".

Chance

level of responding

CHAPTER V

RESULTS

Results of Experiment.s I and II are presented first

by

individual subjecË for all experímental- conditions and all training
procedures and second, as mean percentage scores for subjecËs by

training

meËhods

for each of the experimenËal conditions.

Indívidual Results
Training Sessions
Table B suurmarizes the number of errors each subject

over Ëhe number of trials

made

in each phase of each experímenË under

given Leaching method. In general, the TradiËional I meËhod,

a

as

expected, had the highest percentage of t,raining errors associated

wíth it.

These errors, however, usually occurred in the early

sessions of Ëraining. All subjects, wiËh the exception of subjecx

ín phase 2 of Experiment II,
901l

correct responses in

t\4ro

2

met the criterion of learning set at

successÍve sessions using Ëhis procedure.

Very few errors occurred in training sessions for any of the

other training methods. The few errors
T¡Iere

ËhaË

díd occur in these

methods

usually in Ëhe last sessions of training when Ëhe additional

cues

associaËed wiËh Ëhese methods had been faded out completely. All-

subjects met the trainÍng performance criterion ín all phases of both
experiments under all Ëhree of Ëhese training methods.

4s.

TABLE 8

Percent Training Errors for IndívÍdual Subjects
by Method and Experimental Phase.

Expt.
Subj

I

ect
Expt.
ExpË.

Subj

ect
Expt.

2

ExpË.
Subj

ect
ExpË.

3

Expt.
Subj
4

ect
Expt.

Phase
Phase
Phase
Phase

Trad. I

Trad.

.4
3.1

2

Fading
1.5

1

Fadí-ng

1

r3.3

2

65.2

.0
.0
.0
.0

Phase
Phase
Phase
Phase

1

.0
3.1
13.3
14.2

.0
.0
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GeneraLLzation TesË Result.s

Subject I
Results of daily generalízatíon and ret.ention tests conducted duríng training, post training, and the five month follow-up
ÉesË

are presenËed in Figure I for subject. 1. For the r,rords taught

using the Traditional 1 method, criterion
Ëwo days

(mean of. 75"Á correcË over

final

of training) was met for three of the four words, with respect

Ëo generatization corresponding to daily training sessions, while
Ëhese words were beíng ËaughË. Post

correct over entire phase)

\nras

training criterion (mean of. 50%

met for each of the

Ëwo

possibilities,

i.e. words taught in phase 1 were test.ed ín phase 2 while new words
were taught in t.raining sessions. CriËerion (mean of.

the five month follow-up Ëest \nras met for both words

5O%

correct)

ËaughË

on

in

ExperimenË I.

Results for the Tradit.ional 2 method show that none of the

four r¿ords

meË

any of the criterion

for generaLízation, during Ëraining,

posË Ëraining, or follow-up.

Tests of words taught using the Fading I neËhod of Experiment I
show

that only the word taughË in phase 2 met the generaLízatLon during

training crit.erion.

No other criterion

rarere

met for this

meEhod.

Performance on tests was enhanced by the Fading I procedure

in both phases of ExperimenÈ II.

Subject one was able to meet

criËerion on all Ëests except follow-up for the phase 2 word.
Results of the Fading 2 procedure

Criterion

T¡¡as meÈ

\^7ere

general_ly poor.

only for training and posË training generalization
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for the phase 2 word of Experiment r.

Results in ExperimenË rr were

extremely poor' relative to Ëhe Traditional 1 and Fading 1 methods ín
Experíment II.

Subject

2

Results for subject 2 are presenËed in Figure 2. This sub-

ject performed consistently well in Èest.s of r,rords taught in the
TradiËional I procedure. criterion was met on all words for generalLzation duríng training excepË the phase 2 word of ExperímenË I.
CriËerion performance

r¡ras

also obtained on both possible words on post

trai-níng and the same two words on Ëhe follow-up Ëest.
Results for the words taught under the TraditLonaL

2

procedures l^Iere much more inconsisËent. Generalization during Ëraining

críterion

üIas met

for boËh phase 2 words and post trainíng and follow-

up críterion for only one word.
The Fading 1 procedures for Ëhis subject present an

ínËeresËing contrast.
Experiment r
\nrere

meË

None

of the r^rords taught using Ëhis method in

any of Ëhe tesË criteria

while all of the criËeria

met when Ëhe procedure was changed in Experiment II.

Fading 2 procedures \¡rere less effective on generalization

during training, posË training, and follow-up than the Traditional

1

procedures for both experiments and the Fading I procedure of
Experirnent rr.

ResulËs for this procedure were abouË Ëhe same as

those for the TraditionaL 2 pxoeedure. Generalization crit.erion

during trainíng

T¡ras

met for the f irst phase word of both experiments.

Aequisition of Ëhis generaLization r\ras slow, however, The post

2
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Èraining criterion was

meË

for both of these words and follow-up for

the Experíment II word.
In general, subject 2 was the besE and most consistent of
all four subjects in terms of the generalizat.ion tests.

Acquisition

and retenËion of words meeting criterion was usually rapíd and at a very

high level.

Six of Lhe nine words thaË met the initial

generalization

criËerion also met Ëhe follow*up crit.erion.
Subject

3

ResulËs for subject 3 are presenËed in Figure 3.

phase I

resulËs across all- condiËions in Experiment I show no correcË respoïrses

at all.

Results of Ëhís phase for subjecË 4 were identical.

rt

was

at this point thaË Ëhe second generaLízatíon procedure requiring
idenËificaËíon of a word by poinËing raËher than verbal ídentífication
was int.roduced. This new generalization procedure inËroduced as

probe in phase 1 of ExperimenÊ I resulËed ín

some

no words Ëaught in this phase reached crít.eríon.

mínor effecËs

a

buË

Foll-owing phase

1

of ExperimenË I resul-Ës on t,ests wiËh subject 3 r¿ere sËí1l generally
poor. Criterion rras met for generaLizaxLon duríng training on words
Laught usíng the TradíËional I method in the second phase of both
experimenËs and for Ëhe word taught ín phase 2 of Experiment I by the

Fading 1 method. PosË training criterion was reached for the phase

1

word under the Tradit.ional 1 and Traditíonal 2 meËhods in Ëhe second
and first

experímenË respectively.

Follow-up generalizaËion criterion

was only met for both phase 2 words Laught under the Traditional I

method. It ís inËeresting to noËe that both Fading 1 procedures were
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completely ineffective in terms of generaLizaLion for this subject.
Subject

4

Due Ëo illness subject 4 was not able to part.icípate ín

phase 2 of ExperimenË II.

Conseguently generaLÍ-zati'on retentíon daËa

for Ëhe words Ëaught in phase I of ExperimenË II could not be obËained.
As previously not.ed no correc.t responses occurred in generaLLzation
tesËs for words taught in phase 1 of Experíment I for this subjecË
due Ëo the naËure of the generaLization tests used in thaË phase.
The resulËs for subjeeË 4 are present.ed in Figure 4"

Although generaLízation

r^ras noË meË

during Èhe probe phase for the

Traditional I procedure the posË Ëraining criterion

\nras meË

for that

rnrord. This might indicaLe thaË possibly some generaLízation for
Ëhat, word \¡ras

occurring and Ëhat the probe should have been extended

f.ot a few more sessions. Generalization during traínÍng criterion
\¡ras meË

for the word taughË in the second phase of ExperímenË I but

rioË meË in Experíment II.

Fol1ow-up criËerion

T^ras

rnias

not met for any of

the three words.
The Traditional 2 procedure and Ëhe Fading 2 procedure

lnrere

completely ineffective for all words on al-l traíníng, post training,
and folloür-up generaLizaËion

ËesËs.

Fading 1 procedures met generaLízat,ion criterion during

training for Ëhe phase 1 words of boLh experiments. Post. Ëraining
generaLLzaËion was well above criterion

for Ëhe phase I word of

Experiment I and follow-up criteríon was reached for the phase 2 word

of Ëhís experimenË.
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To summarize, all of the subjects performed exËremely well

in t.erms of meeting Ëhe learning criterion in training sessions across
all methods. The TradiÉional I method had Ëhe great.est number of
errors assocíated with it for all subjects, however, these errors
usually occurred in the early training sessions. In Lerms of meeting
generaLízation criËeríon subjecËs 1 and 2 perf.ormed at rnuch higher

levels than subjects 3

arrd

4. The most effectíve training

methods

for producing generaLLzaxLon as shown by the daËa would seem to be rhe
Traditional I procedure and the Fading I procedure used in Experiment II.
A

summary

Training

of generalizaËíon Ëest resul-ts in presented ín Table 9.

MeËhod Results

The results in this sect.ion are presented as error percentages

averaged across Ëhe four subjecËs. Their purpose is Ëo demonsËrate
Ëhe consisËency of phases wiËhin and across each experimenË for each

of the traíning

meLhods

employed. In additíon Ëhey add sËrength to

the resulLs of the individual subjects.
Training Errors
Tabl-e 10 presents Ëhe mean percent

generalization errors

for words taughË by each

meËhod and experiment

baselines and training.

Table 11 is a further anal-ysis of this data

in t.erms of

errors in each phase of each experimenË by the

mean percenË

ín pre-experimental

four teaching methods. The highest. basel-ine score

r¡ras

an average

error of 90,67. and nine of the sixteen experimenËal phases had preexperimental baselÍnes of

L007",

TABLE
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9

of Training l,Iethods and Experimental Phases in
Individual- Subjects l"Iet GeneraLization Criterion.

Summary
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TABLE 10

Errors During Pre-experimental Baselines
and Training by Experiment and Teaching Method.

Mean Percent.

Traditional

Traditíonal

1

Baseline Traíning

Expt. I

100

Expt. II

97

.B

2

Baseline Traíning

Fading

10.1

95.

.09

100

.9

96.8

.92

95

25

Fading

I
2
Baseline Training Baseline Trainíng

.5

L.29
.

13

100
92.L

3.6
5. 3
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TABLE

1I

Ilean PercenË Errors during Pre.-experiment al Baselines
and Traíning by Experimental Phase and Teaching MeËhod.

Traditional

Traditional

1

2

Fading

Fading

I

2

Baseline Training Baseline Training Baseline Traíning Baseline Training
Phase

I

100

Phase

II

100

Phase

I

Phase

II

94.7
100

.0

r00

90

.19

100

93.7

"47

9.3

100

I

10.

19. 0

34.9

100

1.5

.79

L.7

r00

3.9

100

3.3

94.7

.24

90.6

7.r

96.3

.0

93.7

¿.o
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Mean percenË

errors duríng training show that the additional

cues províded in the fading procedures and the second traditíonal
procedure vírt.ually eliminated errors in training for all subjecËs.

Percent errors in the Traditional I procedure

\^rere. rnuch

higher than

any other Ëraining procedure for any experimenËal phase. Evidence
ËhaË

the discrimination in ExperÍ-ment II

\¡ras more

diffícult

than

Experiment I is shown by the fact thaË error percent.ages in both
phases of ExperimenË II for the Tradítional tr method were much higher

than the corresponding phases of ExperimenË I.
Generalization Errors
ResulËs of generaLizatLon Ëests conducted during Ëraining,

post trainíng, and after five

monËhs

are presented ín Tables L2

13. Table 12 presents these result.s by experiment and Ëraining
in terms of

mean percenË

and
meËhod

errors while Table 12 provides the addit.ional

division of data into experímenËal phases.
The Traditional 1 procedure in both experiments and the

Fading 1 procedure employed during Experiment II showed the highest
degree of generality during traíning, following training, and on the

five

monËh

follow-up tesË. ThaL is, error percentages

Ì^rere lower

for Ëhese two methods for the Ëhree genetaLLzaËion Ëests

compared

to the error percentages of Ëhe other teaching meËhods. These resulËs
T¡rere

consistent wíthin experimentai- phases and are consistent wiËh

Ëhe general

results for individual subjecËs as

sËaËed

previously.
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TABLE 12

Errors by Experiment and
Teaching Method During Training, Post Training, and on
Five Month Follor¡¡-up Test.

Mean PercenE GeneraLLzatLon

Traditional
I
ExperimenË

I

Experiment II

Traditional

Fading
1

2

Fading
2

Training

55.3

84.3

88.

Post Training

40

.6

7s.9

57

Follow-up

46.8

87

.5

75

75

Training

s6.7

79.L

53. 1

77

PosË Trainíng

22.6

60.7

36.9

6L.9
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7L.4

85.

s3.

82.T

7

9

78.2

.7

73.2

5

ExperimenË

II

Experiment I
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Training

75.0

83. 0

93.0

67 .O

5L.2

9L.6

73.8

50. 0

36.9

57.L

BT.2

B7.s

.L

96.0
57

87.5

69.6

.6

58.3

47

68.7

82.L
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Fading I

Phase I
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100

Phase II
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Phase I

60.7

59.8
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.3

s0. 0

47

Phase II
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.7

43
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Post

40.7

63.9

Traíníng
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Phase I
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3.2

B

75.0

6L.9

68.

93.2

7

99.0

o

o'\

9t.6

88. 1

55.0

58.

9

Phase fI

Fading II
Phase I

Errors by Experimental- Phase and Teaching Method during
Training, Post Training, and on a Five Month Follow-up Test.

Mean Percent General-izaËíon
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CHAPTER

\rI

DISCUSSION

The following conclusions can be made from the results

presented in this study.

(1) Each of the five methods employed to

teach readíng díscriminaËions was effective in Ëerms of Ëraining.
There was only orie instance of a subject failing

to reach criterion

for learning the discríminatíon from a total of 60 discriminaÈÍons
taught in the tr,ro experiment.s .

(2) Different.íal effecËs on general-

izatíon tests were found for the five teaching methods. The Tradit.ional I
method in boËh experiments and the Fading I method of Experiment rr
r¡rere
Ëhe

generally

much more

effective in producing generalizatíon

other three teaching methods. These results

T¡rere

Ëhan

consistent both

wiËhín and beËween experiments for a1l generalization tests. (3) Results

of generaLLzaxLon tesËs show a dÍfferential

perfornance level for

subjects 1 and 2 compared to subjects 3 and 4. Subjects 1 and 2 were
much more

consÍstent at meeting the various genetaLízation criterion

than subjecLs 3 and 4.
Perhaps the most surprising result of these

Ë\^ro

experiments

was the fact Ëhat with only orre exception all of Ëhe subjecËs were able

to learn the Ëraining discriminations ín the TradiËional 1 procedure.
Although the mean percentage of errors

T¡ras rnuch

higher in Ëhis condiËion

than in any oËher training meËhod, almost all of Ëhe errors were

made

i.n early sessions and percent errors in laËer training sessions were
comparable to error percentages in the oËher training meËhods.
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In Experiment II when Ëhe discriminat.ion was made more difficult

and

error percentages increased dramatically, subjects were st.í11 able

Eo

learn the discrimination, with the one exception. Previous studies
(McDonald

et al. , L973; Powers et al. , L970) have demonstrated thaË

discriminaËíons of seemingly comparable difficulËy are somet.imes not
learned at all when a tttrial and errortt procedure, such as Ëhe

TradiËional 1 method, is used. Perhaps one explanaËion of these results
can be derived from the subjecËs previous training hist.ory.

All sub-

jects in the presenË study had been involved in extensíve behavior
modífication programs for at leasË five years. A major portion of
these programs was devoted to teaching basic academic skills

idenËifying pict.ures and objects, counting, and printing.

such as
The design

of the proeedures used in these programsrfor the nost partrrrrâs ver]¡
much

like the TradiËional 1 procedure. In essence then, Ëhese subjects

had a long history of "Ërial and error" typ. learning, the resulËs of

which may have biased this type of procedure in their favor in the
presenË experiment.

Although all teaching meËhods were effective in terms of
meeting the criterion

for learníng discríminaËions within the training

sessions, perhaps Ëhe conclusion Ëhat the discriminaËíons were learned

is mísleading. Generalization ËesË results were very poor for

Ëhe

Traditíonal 2 and Fading 2 methods and the Fading 1 procedure of
ExperímenË I.

This indicates thaË although subjects had minímal error

PercenËages in training sessions they were basing Ëheir discrimination

sËraËegies on Ëhe additíonal cues provided by these meËhods. Most
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training errors in these

meËhods occurred

in the last training session

when Ëhe additional cues \,rere no longer avaílable Lo the subjecËs.

McDowell (L969, l97o) has suggested rhar additional cues of rhis rype

will facilitate

discrimination learning.

study, however, indicate

The resulËs of the present

that discrimination learning was hindered

rather Ëhan enhanced using these procedures as

shorn¡n

in the results of

the generaLízation tesËs and the drop in discrimination performance in
the final training sessíon when the additional cues were

removed.

The same criticism would seem to apply to Ëhe Fading 1 procedure of Experiment I.

It seems that, although error percentages

r¡rere

1ow, subjects were basing discrimínations ori differences in the colors

of the

SD

and SA words rather than diffeïences in Ëhe strucËure of the

word. It was assumed that by fading ouË the color of the
subjecËs r,rould first

SD

word the

discríminaËe on Ëhe basis of color, but, later in

Ërainingras Ëhe color was faded outrBore attention would be drawn Ëo

the strueture of the word itself.

The poor resulËs for Ëhis nethod do

not support this assumption.
In terms of developing a technology for errorless learning or
fading procedures Lhe comparison of generaLization Ëests for the differenË Fading 1 procedures offers some interesting information.

The

Fading 1 procedure of Experiment II (fading in S stimuli while holding
SD

constant) was an effect.ive trainíng meËhod for generaËing general-

izat,íon for three out of the four subjecËs. The Fadíng 1 procedure of
Experiment I (fading ouË stimuli associated with

consËant), however,

T¡ras

SD

while

Sd t

s remain

ineffective for producing generalization
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(see Table 9).

Sínce generaLization resulËs vrere consistent for all

other methods beLween experiments and rvithin experimental

phases

(tables 12 and 13), it can be concluded that differences in generalizaEíon results for t,he Fading I procedures between experiments must
be due to differences in the two Fadíng 1 procedures. Consistency

within experimental phases lends further supporË to this conclusion.
The comparison of these

critical

tT/üo

procedures appears to ísolate one of the

variables of fading techniques. That ís , f.or a fading pro-

cedure to be effectíve the

SD

apparent.ly must be held constanË during

Ëhe fading process. This, of course, is whaË prevíous studies have done.

This aspect of the fading procedure to this authorrs knowledge

has

never before been tested eurpirically by eomparing it to a procedure

in which SÁ conditions are held constant and the

SD

is faded

sysËem-

aËically.
The acquisition of generaLizatLon Ín tests conducted during

trainíng phases may reflect the actual acquisition of the l-earning
of the discrimination in training Eo some ext,ent as seen in the resulËs
of the individual subjects (Fígures 1, 2, 3, and 4).
that learning in terms of error percent,ages

If it is

r¡/as confounded

Ërue

by the

additional cues provided in all fading procedures and the TraditionaL
procedure, as previousl-y not.ed, then perhaps the best indicaEion of

learning can be measured by generaLizaLíon tesË scores. This experiment

Inlas

not designed Ëo test this specifically,

but the data would

suggesË that this couLd be a plausible meËhod of testing learning in

the future.

2
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Although error percentages r¡rere high on tests of generaLízaLíon,
even for the TradiLional 1 and Fading 1 procedures on r¿hich criËerion
úIas met

for several of the words, there are several contribuËíng factors

to consider. Subjeets \¡rere never reinforced for correcË responses during
generalizaËion tests.

The tesLs T¡iere purposely designed to exclude

reinforcement in an effort to approxímate contingencies in applied

settings vlhere the density of reinforcemenË is much lower than training
sit.uations. HÍgh percentages of errors on generaLizati-on ËesËs could
be expected for tests conducËed early ín training before Ëhe response
had been fully acquíred by the subjecËs. This contribuËed to increasing

overall error percenËages. In addition, the discrimination on the
generaLizaËion tests was much more difficult

discriminations.

Thís was also an

than training session

aÈËempË Ëo make

the situaËion

more

líke an applied setting and could have contributed Ëo overall error
percentages. An interesËíng possibility

for future research

on

generaLízation following discriminaEion r¿ould be a comparison of

various intermittent schedules of reinforcement during generalLzat|on
Ëests and the effect on generalízaLíon performance.
The I.Q. scores of Ëhe subjecËs r,ras noË considered Ëo be

a

relevant variable in selecËíng them for part.icipaËion ín Ëhe study
since Lheir repertoires for naming numbers and colors, and reading
number words and

color words were shown Ëo be about equal on pre-

experimental baselines. However, the resul-ts indícate that subjects

1 and 2 w1no scored in the moderaËely retarded range (see Table l)
I.Q. Ëests performed at a much higher level on generalization

on

ËesËs

66,

than subjects 3 and 4, who scored in the severely retarded range.

Possibly, then, the generaLízation Ëests rrrere too complex for subjects
3 and 4. In subsequenË research wiËh Ëhis type of resident it might
be more efficacious to program simpler generaLízation ËesËs before
complex one such as
McDonald eË

T¡ras

al. , (L973).

employed in thís study, as suggested by

a

67.
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